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APPARATUS FOR CLEANSING OIL. I W
. 
ooden cover which closes the cylinder. A layer having the [ is likely to be too much, as little as half an �JU�lCe of NO.1 

. , . .'. . thickness of 0'5 inch, consisting of coarse gravel or small to l?Yz of 'Yater may b� IIsed. By thus mod�fymg the pyro queS!lOn, How can the waste otl which IS used f?l frao-ments of porcelain or gla�s, is put into the bell· vessel, 

I 
gallic solutIOn, any deSired degree of denSity may be obg ma.chmery be. clea."sed ? has been spoken of lately: III and on top of this there is placed sulphurous iron in pieces tained, and, as to thf' exposure, the solution is regulaten in

.
' ral of our techmcal Journals, and . we c�ll the attentIOn having about the size of a pea. Finally, so much o.iluted the same manner by using less or more as the exposure has n our readers to .an apparatus by whICh tlns has been suc- sulphuric acid is poured into the cylinder that. when .the tap been long or short. . . . .  . .  , "es�fullr accompl.lshed . is closed and the bell-vessel immersed the cylmder IS fill�d To develop a plate, the expo�ure of willch. It .IS .antICI The Inventor 

.
�s A_ .Koellner, of K�eL It has .been de- nearly to the brim. When the top is opened the sulphunc p�te� has b.een f ar too much or IS very unc�r�Uln, It I� best 1II0nstrated expellmen!ally that 51/ pel cen� of 011 may be acid enters the bell-vessel and the development of gas at laid m a dish and covered with the requISIte. quantity of �aved by the u.se �f t�l� apparatus .. The Oil .may �e used once begins, but after the tap is closed, this development pyrogallic solution mixed for a weak plate wHh (my) two III great quantJt� m oil�n� the maclnnery, �hlCh will pre- coutinues only until the sulphuric acid is forced out. By ounces of solution; �ow add OLe drachm. of solution A, an� vent the latter flom we,lrmg out, and the oIl can be cleans- the isolating layer of gravel any direct contact between the allow to act. for a mmute or two, repeatmg the dose untIl ed at sII?-all expense. . 1 " acid and the iron is avoided, and an accidental development the image begins to appear. When the image begins to appear, Our tigure.sho,ws the apparatus Ill]>!r of Its natural size. of gas cannot take place. In order to use the apparatus the dish may b� coyered up and left �or five or ten minutes, Its const�uctl�n �s as fo�lows: again it is only necessary to open the tap. If, by a forma- when, on exammatlOn, a good negative wl11 be �he re.sult. The dlfty Ol� IS Pu.t mto the v��sel, a, and runs .slowlr tion of crystals of sulphate of iron, the outlet openings A more elaborate mel hod, and, perhaps, more reliable, IS to thr�ugh the ?Ipe, b, mto the partition, c, ":he flowmg o�l should be tilled up, it will be sufficient to place . the bell- mak� up solutio� No.2 in two .sol�tions, keeping the amma� be obs�lved through the g'l�ss tu�e, b . I� th� pal- vessel, which can be easily taken out, for a few mID utes in moma and bromide separate, dllutmg the concentrated EOlutiti�n. c, wl�Ich must hav� a .sufficlent Size, the dirt IS de- warm waier. tions as usual with water, and then going cautiously .to posited, whlle the cle�n oll nses u�,�ard, and finally enters Mr. Kahler's apparatus is well adapted for the use of la- work, addinl\' the full .qualltity of ?romide to t�e pyrogalhc, thr�JUgh the tube, e, Illto the. partitIOn, j. In th.e latter, boratories, and if connected with a suitable outlet tube can but only addmg suffiCient of the dilute ammOllla to start the wlnc� �as t�e same constructl�n as c, may be deposl�e.d any be used for the detection of arS8!lic. action, then leaving the result to time. Under·exposed remallllllg dirt.. Fro�j, the Oil rUI?s. ove� the p!,rtItlOn, g, plates can be managed by a reversal of the above method, through the pIpe, h, Into the partItlon, � . .  In z, there are -----.-----.----.---- using solution D weak, as directed for dense plates, and 

DEVELOPMENT OF GELATINE PLATES. using double the amount of ammonia solntion to bromide, 
By W. T. WILKINSON. but always in a dilute state. Do not be ill a hurry; give the 

plate time; and, if you are impatient, cover up the dish and My own experience, working the gel::tine process side by go away for a time-on your return you will see a far better side with wet collodion, and by a careflll and wide ex- result thall if you had tried to hurry the process. ami nation of the work of others in gebtille, has contirmed To develop a picture, containing violent contrasts, mix the belief (or certainty) that even leaving quick exposures equal parts of D and A, and add five times the bulk of out of question as O'ood results can be got on gelatine as water; place the plate in, ano. give about half an hour to by the wet proc�ss, �ven when working it in its most sensi- an hour to be fin ished in. live and favorable condition, so that when the immense After the image has been properly developed, the next advantage of sborter exposure is considered and allowed its stage is to well wash it back and front, and tben immerse full value, not the slightest doubt exists, that for com- ill a tolerably strong solution of alum. The functions of mercial photography, the gelatine process is tbe best; but this solution are twofold: first, as a guard against frilling in (and there is a "but ") to get the highest quality of result the subsequent washin�, and also 10 clear out of the film from gelatine it is in the highest degree neces�ary that care- the remaining pyrogalhc from the developer, and avoid red ful and intelligent manipulation be resorted to, remember- 8tained shadows. The time of immersion is immaterial, so ing, when examining the beautiful thin negative, that what long as no less than three minutes are allowed. After again gelatine lacks in visual thickness it makes up for in non- washing, the plate is removed to the hyposulphite for fixactinic vigor, and also that it is a process of only about ing; the strength of the hyposulphite is rather important, three years' (general) use, and is constantly being improved as if too strong, the film will frill; and if too weak, the both in quality of result and ease of working, while the time of immersion is too long; about half saturation is the wet collodion is thirty years old, and is practically in the best strength. If any tendency to frill be suspected, the same condition as when first introduced, proof of whicb can plate ought to be immersed in a solution of chrome alum be seen by a perusal of my paper read before the South upon leaving the hyposulphitp bath; after this, wash thorLondon Society in 1876, entitled" Archer's Process." roughly under the tap, and then place in a grooved tin box This being so, it now remains to consider the best means containing clean water, which ought to be constantly of working gelatine plates so as to get the best results changed for three or four hours. Now if, after rinsing, a possible. weak solution of cyanide be flowed over the film, and well IVe will begin with the ferrous oxalate developer; after a washed off, the image can be easily and readily intensified long series of experiments, under every conceivable condi- by means of pyrogallic and silver. tion, I am olJliged to come to tbe conclusion that. in n 0 ca�e Some photographers complain of the difficulty of getting can the best results possible be got that. the gelalme plate IS sufficient density in their negatives; but, if care be used, capable of giving when ferrous oxalate is used as the devel- and attention paid to the strength of t"e devcloper used oper of the latent image. This conclm;ion h!1s not been ar- after developing the first of a batch, litlle or no trouble rived at hastily, but after careful comparative experiment, ought to be experienced in getting just tbe proper amount two boxes, k and l, which are filled with clean white bat- the g�ave�t fault bein� the i!llposs,ibility of getting detap .in of density. If, however, as may sometimes happen, the ting; these boxes are separated from each other by the par- the blgh lights, especIally dlscermble when masses of \\ hlte negative is not dense enough, if only a little be required, tition wall, t, through which the oil passes once downward drapery have to be r�ndered. � . pyrogallic and silver will give it; but'ifthe lack of demity and. once upward. Finally when the oil is perfectly cleans- Ferrous oxalate bemg w�ntmg, we w.lll proceed. to con- be considerable, then Edwards' formula for mercury intened, it is collected in m, and is let off through the tap, n. sider the best method of usmg. the alk!11me pyrogalhc. I sifier is the very best that can be used. Do not on any The dirt which has been deposited in the different parti- . A careful perusal of tb� Illstr�ctLOns sent .or:t by the account (except for copies of drawings, etc.) nse the plan tions can be let Qff through the taps, 0, p and q. The tubes, d.lfferent makers for u.se w1t� tbpr plat�s exhibits a c?n. of bleaching with mercury, and tben blacl,ening with amT, S, U, v, and x, are air pipes for the different partitions. slder�ble amount of mgeuUlty m f�' amIDg a developmg monia, as there is so little latitude that the best result is The cleansing will be done quicker and with better ad van- solutLOn that shall .be (apparently) different from tbat .re difficult to attain with the mixed mercury, potassium, and tage if the apparatus is sligbtly warmed (from 77' to 115° F.). i com!llen�ed .by a rival; but when . reduced t? paper, Side hyposulphite solution. The color of the negative after imTherefore, the apparatus is connected with a steam tube I b� Side, It wIil be found tbat practIcally all Rle very neady mersion is so near the old collodion color that it is easily which has the diameter of about % of an inch. The con· alIke, . ,  managed, and, if not used too strong, is perfectly under sumption of steam which is condensed in the apparatus is Some makers aver tbat pyrogallic IS best .kept m il. dry control. very small, as it is only necessary to admit it from time to state: and dissol.ved as �equired, recof!1!llendmg the opera- With careful manipulation a gelatine negative need never time. It may even be dispensed with if the apparatus is tor eIther to weigh out III small quantities, or to !$'uess .. t�e he stained; but as it sometimes happens that they do get placed in a warm room. The apparatus shown in our illus- amou.nt for each. plate. Both thes� J?lan.s are bad lIl ,Pllncl- stained, especially in intensifying, it will be as well to lllentration furnishes every day about 60 lb. of pure oil. Usually pIe: III the firs� �nstar;ce, .pyrogallIc IS dlfficr:lt to welg.h out tion that one pf the first remedies that ought to be tried, and in the 011 used for machinery there is 10 per cent. of dirt, In small quantitIes With any degree of certalllty; and III the which in most cases will be found efficacious is immersion and 90 per cent. of pure oil which may be used again. The next place, byn� amount of practic!l cau the 'proper a�oullt in fre�h hyposul'phite. A weak solution of' hydrochloric refuse or dirt is only removed once a month, and the refill- be guessed to give absolute certa nty; besHles w.hlUh, a acid in alum water will also remove stains. Weak solution ing with cotton is done about as often. bot.tle of pyrogalli� once opened de,tenorates as rapldlY,dry of cyanide in alum water will remove silver stains con-as m �queous solub.on, .whlle there 1S the chance of IlltrOGUC- tracted from sensitive paper. The most ollstinate stains can mg dlr� when openmg .lIl the d�rk roo.m. . be removed by using a mixture of common salt and sulphuAPPARATUS FOR SULPHURETED HYDROGEN. 

�IoST of the apparatus used for the development of 8ul
phureted hydrogen are only practical if continually in use, 
and the only one which may be otherwise employed, that of 
Kipp & �Iohr. is too expensive. Mr. MaX Kahler, 
Berlin W., Wilhelmstrasse 50, has constructed an appara
tus which may be easily put together and cleaned, and after 

it is used may be left at rest for an indiffl!rent length of time 
without needing any revision for further use. Its parts are 
so completely fitted into each other that it is impossible for 
the gas to escape. 

This new apparatus, which is constructed in the fashion 
of Dobereiner's platina lighter, consists of a cylinder having 
a height of at least 7 inches and a breadth of from 2 to 3 
inches, in which a bell-shaped vessel is suspended, serving 
for the reception of sulphurous iron. This vessel reachps 
down to about 0'6 inch from the bottom, and its neck is 
connected with a perfectly fitting glass tap, which can at 
any time be easily removed and put back. The bell itself, 
which has outlet openings at the bottom, is suspended from a 

Leavmg the pyrogallIc, we .wIlI consld�r the restralller an.d ric acid, as directed by a formula pULlished in the News a accelerator. Some makers dll'ect the m1xtu.re of amlIlOIWt short time back. and b!�mide to be us�d in d!'l:ps, others m .much larger 'When this paper was projected, I intended to give some quantlt l:s. The droppmg I?lan I� very uncertaIll, as by such account of the clmracteristics of different makers' plutes, a vcry lIttle ov�r, the; plate. IS rumeo.. . .  and with that intention procured from various S(JUrces, half Careful consldeTa�IOn of the above POllltS IS fullr met plates by Wratten and Wainwright, Rouch, Mawdsley, by th� fOfl!lUla publlsh�d by Mr. B. �. Edward�. ThIS for- \ Swan, Fry, the Britannia, Archer, and Bennett. Each plate mul� IS SUIted for f.,ll kmo.s of gelatllle plates. The pyro- was exposed in the stll(lio as rapidly as possible, two cartes galliC k�eps :vell; ID fact, I ha \'e .some now, three �onths on each; but the result was that all plates in the nlarket will old, �hlCI1 glves �s gool\ a lleg�lt!Ve as.a freshly. plepared give good negatives, providing care be tRken to use them solutIOn . . There IS all the reqUIsite latItude, bes1des abso- intelligently, and if a fresh batch dol'S not give the same lute certamty as to r?sult; . results with the same developer as a previous one, alter To !?r?vent confusIOn, .It Will, perhaps, be as well to give the developer to suit. the ongmal formula, whteb stands thus: In conclusion, I might mention that it is not necessary to 
SoluHon No.1. use a fresh lot of developer for each plate, but that four 

Py rogallic acid .. . ... . . .. ... . .. . .  . 
Glycerine, . . . . .  ' "  . . . . .  , '  _ . "  . . , . . . .  . 
Spirits of wine (methylated) .. . ' . . . . . . . 

Solution No.2. 

1 OllBce. 
1 
6 ounces. 

Liquor ammonia 0'880 . . . .  " . . .. . . . .  1 ounce. 
Bromide ammonia or potassium .. ..... . 60 grains. 
Glycerine . . .... . ... . .............. . .  " 1 ounce. 
Water... .... . . .... ...  ....... . .  . . ..... 6 ounces. 

&lution D (developer). 
Solution No. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . .  
Water . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  , 

Solution A (accelerator). 

Solution No.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 ounce. 
15 ounces. 

1 ounce. 
15 ounces. 

To use for a properly exposed plate, take equal parts .of 
each solution D and A. In solutions Nos. 1 and 2, white 
sugar or honey may be substituted for the glycerine. , 

Tbe proportions given above for a properly expo�ed 
plate leave nothing to �e des!red, unless .the pla�e be apt 
to give thin flat images, m whlCh case solutIOn D Will be best 
compounded of . 

No.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 ounces. 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . , 14 

ounces will develop at least six plates, when done one after 
the other; also, that overdense negatives can be reduced by 
a weak solution of perchloride of iron. followed, after thor
ough washing, with hyposulphite; or else the negative may 
be bleached by immersion in a solution of bichloride of 
mercury.-Photographic News. 

THE FUTURE OF AMERIUAN COTTON MANU
FACTURE.-THE POSSIBILITIES OF SOUTHERN 
WATER POWER. 

IN a communication froUl Atlanta, Ga. dated October 
31, Mr. Henry N. Meigs writes as follows to the New York 
Herald: 

Tbere are now some 10,000,000 cotton spindles operated 
in the Union. In the year 1900, only nineteen years away, 
there will be 20,000,000 needed, because the increase of 
population and of exportation of American goods will de
mand them. The popUlation, as ascertained by the recent 
census, is, in round numbers, 50,000,000. In 1870 it was 
38,OOO,000-an increase of thirty-one and a half per cent. in 
ten years. The same rate of increase for the next two 
decades will make it 8�,000,OOO. To sustain this estimate 
let me suggest that from 1790 to 1820 and for each succeed
ing period of thirty years the" Compendium United States 
Census " shows an average increase of over one hundred and 
forty per cent. This ratio applied to the 38,000,000 of 1870 
gives us over 90,000,000 in 1900-thirty years later. So it 
appears that twenty years hence we may expect a popula-

__________ . __ ._ __________ tion nearly double that of the present year as just ascer-
• This, it must be rememoered, i. but the personal opinion of the writer. tained. Even if this estimate of popnlation fails the increased 

A still being the same. On the contrary, when the density 

-En. P. N, ' tendency of the people toward manufactures will COUl pen-
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